
 

Dear Partners in Prayer, 

It is such a blessing to have you all behind us here!!!  I have been sharing about the Cardenas Family, who are serving 

in Talavera…well, their 14 month old little girl named Bethania, has contracted a virus from the water there and has 

been in the hospital for a week now!  She began with a convulsion and high fever and then later vomiting and diarrhea.  

They did a very specific test to see exactly which bacteria it was and they have given her the specific medication, but 

she is still not getting better as they had expected.  They will begin more tests again this afternoon….for those of you 

who do not have Facebook I will put her picture here.  

 

I am waiting for the mechanic to finish a big job on the truck,,,the whole suspension has been re done etc.  Praying the 

etc which is the clutch will be a repair and not replace because that will be really expensive.  Thankfully, I have the 

funds for the repair.  But I would always rather spend money on people instead of the vehicle!  I have been able to get 

quite a few things done on internet this week including helping Debora and Emilio Cardenas with their situation 

informing their friends and supporters of all that they have been going through.  The highlight has been that I am in JV 

Gonzalez where I lived with the Coletti family three years ago!  So I have been able to see the folks that I know here an 

the progress of the church here and in Las Lajitas, so exciting to see how the work has grown….and the children too!  

Some are teens already!   

It is more humid here and it has rained a lot since Friday, so my old bones are aching away and my knee too.  I may 

have to go to the doctor for that.  Rivadavia is much drier than here but my pastor said it is raining there too, all last 

week.  We really needed the rain for the animal farmers, although it is late in the year for rain.  We have our annual 

conference in Rivadavia the 14th-19th of June so I have been getting the invitation letters out for that and getting several 

things we need for this event.   

Well, my mechanic is coming to get me to have tea with them.  They are believers last week they had me over for lunch 

and he takes me to the bank and all.  Such a blessing the way God provides folks everywhere in His field of service.  I 

am reading Esther in my quiet time these days….God has a where we has us in His timing.   

By the way, remember that there is a account open at FIM for the camp scholarships for our camp in July.  We are 

already inviting folks and building bathrooms and improving the kitchen area. Thank you for your generosity and 

prayers!  

May God continue to bless you all for your kindness. Cara Capps 
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